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HAVE HAD BLANK fOII RABID FANS COAST PLAYERS HAVE GOOD MEET
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Big Scream of Baseball Tells
of Eastern League

Race.

Company M Carries Off
Track Games of Hilitia-me- n

Herons Star.
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Pitcher's Unsteadiness in
Second Prame Gives

Tigers Only Score,

Exoept In on Inning Tom Beaton
held the Tigers runless yesterday and
won a well deserved game, 6 to 1. The
one run of the Tacomans was due to
Beaton's temporary wlldness in the sec

Senators Have Batting Eyes

By Hiland Baggerly.

- - --

BETWEEN

ond. He passed KlDpert and Cartwright.
the latter taking third on Murray's er-
ror, - and scoring on Mackin's sacrifice
fly to Crocker. - -

Coonev started the run (or the
Colts. His own two bagger to right
followed by Bassey s single allowed Phil
to register In the first. Adams. Bassey
and Kennedy scored in the third on
three hits, a double steal and. Mackin's
error.

The Colts put another over in the
fifth when Bassey hit, took second on
an error, third on Kennedy's sacrifice
and homeon Fourajer's infield out. The
score: .

" "TACOMA.
AB. H. R. PO. A. J3.

Coleman, Sb 2
Hurley, If . 0
imy. rr 1
Conrad, c 6
Kippert. cf 0
Cartwright, lb. 10
Mack in, zb 4
Breslno, ss' 2
Butler, p . 0

Total 27 1 1 10 4

PORTLAND.

Keen ' Interest was manifested in
amateur athletics by the National
Guardsmen at the annual encampment
which came to an end, yesterday. Sev-
eral spirited contests, were pulled off
by track teams representing the 12
companies In the regiment. The fol-
lowing are the results of Saturday's
and yesterday's contests:

Shotput Neul, H company, - first,
45.9: Cameron, E company, second,
43.10; Bolton, H company, third, 40.2.

Mile run Dorrls, C company, first:
Hamon, C company, second; Cushon. D
company, third. Time, 6:18.

60 yard dash Hermon, M company,
first; McHale, C company, second; Neul,
H company, third. Time. 6 seconds.

100 yard dash Herions, M company,
first; Holman, M company, second;
Todd. C company, third. Time, 112-- 5

seconds.
Broad Jump McHale, C company,

first, 18 feet 4 inches; Neul, H com- -
second, 17 feet 4H Inches;fany, M company, third, 16 feet 9H

Inches. .
Hurdle Vlgallur, F company, first;

Herions, M company, second; Welch, M
company, third. Time, 13:4.

His;h Jump Welch. M company, first,
6 feet: Engdale, L company, second. 4
feet 10 inches;' Todd, C company, third,
4 feet 8 Inches.

In Individual points Herions was first,
with 12; Neul, second. 9, and McHale,
third, 7.

In company points. M company was
first, with 23 points; C company, sec-
ond, with 8 points; H company, third,
with 9 points.

PORTLAND A1MD MEGLER
From Portland, Ash Street Deck, Dally Except Saturday

and Sunday, 8:30 L U. Saturday Only I P. SI.

Ueals on the Potter This Year IV11I Be A La Carte
Baggage should be at dock, at least 80 minutes before departure.

Season Tickets, from Portland 4.00
Saturday - to - Monday Tickets $3.00
Pivs-Tri- p Commutation Tickets $15.00
Reduced rates will prevail from all parts of the state.

Purchase tickets at the City Ticket Office, O. R. 4 N.. Third and Wash-
ington Streets.

WM. McMURXAY, General Passenger Agent, Portland, Oregon
AB. H. R. PO. A. E.

Adams, 2b 4 1 0 2 2 0
Cooney, ss 4 1 2 1 6 0
Bassey, if ... 3 2 2 8 0 0
Kennedy, lb ...2 1 1 11 0 0
Fournier, rf ......... 4 0 0 0 0 0
6Ut on, 3b 4 0 1 2 8 0
Crocker, cf, 8 0 0 4 0 0
Murray, c 3 0 O S 1 1
Seaton; p. 8 0 0 0 3 0

Total 80 6 27 15 T
WHEN IN PORTLAND!

vu ILI lo VISIT OUR FREE I

COLLECTION OF LIFE-LIK- E

DEMONSTRATING PERFECT t

MUSEUM OF ANATOMY i
291 y, MORRISON ST. (UPSTAIRS). Bet. 4th and 5th St. t

CURE
and Thoroughly WEAKNESS

VARICOSE VEINS. HYnrf!lEI.F.

A GREAT
SUBJECTS

WE
Quickly, Safely
flR MRN
NERVOUS
DISEASES.
GLANDS,
TAL' DISEASES.
ORDERS AND
CIAL DISEASES

CONSULTATION
FREE.. If you
list and free

MEN: IF IN TROUBLE
Hours from 9 a. m. to 8 p. m.,

DEBILITY, BLOOD AND SKIN t
SORES. ULCERS. SWOLLEN Z

KIDNEY. BLADDER AND REC
PROSTATE GLAND DISU t

ALL CONTRACTED SPK- - I
OP MEN. '

AND EXAMINATION X
cannot call, write for question T

book. ,

--We love oar Colts, but oh
you Beavers.

' "
. '.

Carv. the Salem bbv. was
tried and found wanting. Re
leased. ve

Speas is slated to play center field
for the Colts when Pfyl joins the
Beavers.

Samuels did not accompany the Colts
to Spokane, being left here to fill In
ior the uoaaters.

The flight of the Aberdeen bunch Is
the wonder of the circuit Right now
ine cats iook to do the Dest club m
the league.

Ever notice the war Manaror Row
land keeps his men at work? He doesn't
play himself but be is on the coaching
nne au the time- and urging his men
aldng.

,'
Billy Staton performed a circus stunt

in the sixth on Mackin's grounder. His
lunge for the ball carried him tumb-
ling to the ground, but he got up In
time to nab Mackln at first o

'Cartwright performed one of the
greatest feats ever seen at Vaughn
park when he caught Murray's foul fly
off the bleacher wires. He shoved out
his gloved hand and held the ball as
It dropped. -

Catcher Conrad turned another foul
trick almost as cleverly on the next
batter. Seaton. when he plucked the ball
almost off the grandstand. Both Cart-
wright and Conrad were given hands for
their stunts. .

Carney's work on the bases was off
and the crowd thought It detected him
trying to even up on a couple of woozy
declsiona He was given a good pan-
ning.

Crocker caught some pretty flies out
in center, four of them coming his
way. Fournier played right field and
Kennedy was back on first base.

Ike Butler was given a good drub-
bing hi the first and third Innings, but
after that got along fairly well. It
was the bridegrooms first appearance
since his return to the organised fold.

,
Los Angeles opens up for a week's

series with the Beavers at 8:30 o'clock
tomorrow. The. Coaster will be the at-

traction until August 16, with Los An-

gelas, Oakland, San Francisco and . Ver-
non coming in order. Chance for the
lovers of the AA article to get theit
fill.. ,

FEMTOS TEAM

WIF1S AT CRICKET

In spite of the disagreeable weather,
the Portland Cricket club played Its
usual match Saturday, the teams com-pet-l"

being captained by E. Fenwlck,
captain of the club, and a. Shipley,
the vioe-captal- n.

Fan wick's team had the largest share
of luck In winning the toss and bat-
ting first, as it Bhowered off and on,
which made it difficult for the bowlers
and fielders to do effective work, and
they compiled the respectable score
of 180 runs. ' '

P. L Neame and A. Berridge were
the first batting pair, but the old Elton-Ia- n,

who Is not playing- - tn the best of
form, again railed to score many runs.
A very valuable stand was made by
W. a. Smith and F. Browne, who in
spite of changes In the bowling, put
together 8S rtins between them. Other
members of the team gave valuable
assistance, particularly Fenwlck, who
knocked up 23 In a very short time.

The weather had improved when
Shlnlev'a men came In to bat. and the
bowlers had better command of the
ball. As a result they -- were all out
for 79 runs, leavinsr their opponents
victors by 81. For Uhlpley s side
Greaves played well and was the only
one to make much of a stand against
the bowling. He made the top score
of 88 runs, only giving one hard chance
during the innings.

A" match Is being arranged with a
team from the 8. 8. Suverlc next Satur-
day and it is expected that it will be
an Interesting one and that the team
will give a goo- - account of themselvea

' Bowling Analysis.
Below are given the scores and bowl-

ing analysis:
E. FENWICKS XL

P. Neame, bowled Copplnger. ... . . . 8
H. Phen bowled Copplnger........ 0
E. Jenwlck, bowled Mallett 23
W. a. Smith. C Mallett, bowled

Copplnger 48
F. Browne, C. Churchley, bowled

Greaves 27
C. Cummlngs, not out 1

C E. Ojedstead, C Shipley, boi
Mallett 19

C. Leigh, C. Copplnger, bowled Mal
let .. 0

A. Berridge, howled Mallett.... 17
A. Matthews, did not bat 0
E. Naylor, run out 0
Extras 7

Total 10
BOWLING ANALYSIS.

M. Copplnger, 3 wickets, 70 runs. C
Greaves, 1 wicket 9 runs. J. J. Mallett,
4 wickets, (4 runs.

G. SHIPLEY'S XI.
C. S. Greaves, bowled F. Browne. . 38
M. Copplnger, bowled Neame. 4
J. J. Churchley, C. and B. GJedstead. . t
A. E. McKenzla, bowled F. Browne.. 2
G. Shipley, C. Smith, howled. Qjed- -

stead 4
J. Mallett. bowled F. Browne R

P. C. Browne bowled F. Browne... 11
P. Henderson. C Berridge, bowled

GJedstead 0
A. Hlndley, not out ... 0
T. Banks, did not bat 0
M. Keith, run out 0
Extras 9

Total ..TtJ
BOWLING ANALYSIS.

C E. GJedstead, 2 wickets, 18 runs.
F. Browne, 4 wickets, 28 runa P. Neame,
1 wicket 14 runa
HP

San Francisco," Jaly 19. Garry Herr
mann, the big scream of baseball, blew
in with the rest of the Elks yesterday.
A large block of seats was reserved for
Herrmann and his Cincinnati boostersat Recreation park yesterday, where
they saw a scrappy game. Herrmann
is the biggest gun in baseball. Being
president of the national commission,
the supreme court of the national pas-
time, this makes him the kingpin.

"When I hit the coast I was told that
this was a peaoe loving country, and
that umpire and fans and the players
all had a little love feast every time- -

wey met, remaricea Hermann, sinning,
after the 10 innings had been finished.
"This game makes me think that we
haven't all the kickers back home, af-
ter aU. You fellows out here can go
Some. It was a lively game and I en-
joyed every minute."
""Baseball is getting to' be a bigger

game every year," continued Herrmann
on his way to Join the Cincinnati dele-
gation that had automobiles waiting out-
side. "We thought last year was a
great year, and so it was, but this year
will beat It-- The clubs are drawing
larger crowds and there is more inter-
est in the games. The crowds are real-
ly wonderful. But what pleases us is
not so much the crowds as the class of
people that is coming out to the games.
We are getting the very best people.
There was a time when baseball didn't
attract the pink of the talent, so to
speak, but now it doea In all our
big cities all over the country you
will see the very best classes repre-
sented.

Hot rights On.
"As to the; races, both leagues have

on hot fights. The National league is
having the best race it has had In
years. While I hardly eipect my club
to win, still it Is playing great ball. I
think our club Is stronger than It has
been in a long time. Your coast play-
ers, Oakes, Egan, Mitchell and McLean,
have helped a lot. Oakes Is a mighty
fine outfielder. I wish we could have
held Ellis. We had him once, you
know. Ellis has turned out to be a
slashing player. Clark Griffith is han-
dling the club to the satisfaction of our
fans."

Herrmann and his party will leave
for Portland tomorrow night.

George Tebeau, the Kansas City base-
ball magnate, who has been scouting
In these parts for the past week, landed
on of the catches of California base-
ball circles yesterday when he secured
the signature of Danny Shay to a con-
tract The Stockton player will go
east on Wednesday and Join the Kan-
sas City team at Louisville, Ky.

Shay was formerly a member of the
San Francisco team in the Coast league
and went east to the big league from
here. He signed with St. Louis and af-
terwards was a member of the New
York Giants. Last season he decided to
try outlaw ball playing and since then
he has been with Stockton. When Cy
Morelng left the Slough City to take
charge of the team in the state league
Shay was made manager of the Stock-
ton team, which he brought in ahead In
the first half of the season, which
closed last week.

STRANGE COSTUME IS
FINE ADVERTISEMENT

Yousiff, the btsr Turkish wrestler, who
Is to be matched with John Berg at the
imposition ring again Tnursaay even-
ing, arrived in Portland this morning
and Is registered at the Oregon hotel.
Although he had been there some time
ago and at that time had astonished
the guests and employes with hisstrange costume, they were still more
amazed when he walked In on them
again this morning.

The Turk likes attention more than
anything else and Is at home when In
a big hotel. His queer customs bring
him a great deal of attention that he
otherwise wouldn't sret but he fairly
revels in' It. He will commence hard
training right away and expects to be
In fine shape for the meeting.

This Dste in. Sport Annals.
1826 At Warwick. England: Jim

Ward defeated Tom Cannon In 10
rounds, and was recognised as champion
of England.

1864 At Pittsburg: James Hamlll
defeated Joshua Ward in sculling match,
for championship and 21000.

1865 At Montreal: Joseph Dion de-
feated Melvin Foster In four ball bil-
liard match for $2000 in gold.

1867 At Lake Qulnsigamond. Mass.:
Harvard crew defeated Yale In annual
university boat race, three miles.

1871 At Ingleside. Mass.: The At-
lanta boat club of New York defeated
the Harvard boat club In six oared race,
for amateur championship.

1876 At Saratoga Lake: Cornell won
all three races in Intercollegiate rowing
regatta, Harvard second in all.

1887 At Trenton. N. J.: Dr. W. F.
Carver broke 1000 glass balls out of
1066 tn 41 minutes SO seconds.

1906 At San Francisco: Buddy Ryan
knocked out George Peterson in twen-
tieth round.

Kansas Tennis Tournament.
Wichita, Kan., July 19. Crack racquet

wlelders from all parts of the state
thronged the grounds of the Wichita
Country club today at the opening of the
third annual tournament of the Kansas
State Tennis association. The tourna-
ment will continue through thepart of the week and will decide the
championships In the men's singles and
doubles and mixed doubles.

Plumbers Beat Lents.
The Plumbers' union ball team went

out to Lents Sunday afternoon and ad
ministered a severe beating to the L4nts
boys on their own diamond. The plumb
ers got is sara mis orr tne Ients
twirler. Ransome, Campbell. Rynn.
Bartholomew and Cox all played fine
baseball. Cox had eight difficult as-
sists and Bartholomew had five hard
chances and neither made an error. Any
teams, warning games witn me plumb-
ers phone or write to Ray Graham,
fSlendora hotel.

CURBS5.

The Oregon Medical Institute j
291 Morrison St, Bet. 4th and 5th, Portland, Oregon

Sharpened Up and Clout
. Everything:.

fSpecial Dispatch to Tba Joernal.)
Sacramento. July IB. Manager Mc--

Credle used three slabsters In an effort
to stop the heavy "hitting Senators and
capture the last game yesterday, but
none was equal to the occasion and the
home club won; a to , tying up the ae-

ries with three all. - '

- Portland started off with a flourish
and It looked like curtain for all time
for the fiolons. With Olson out" in the
first on Speas' fielder's choice Ryan
hit one safely. Then Manager McCredle
lined a hot one to lett iieiq. . j ansing
erred during the grame and let Mct-r-e

rile na
Sacramento did almost as well as the

northerners. Doyle starteq witn a sin- -

l. I nil ITlnnaarai was walked.
Doyle scored on.. Raymer"s single and
then Shinn walked. With Janslng at
K. an1 In Imminent danaer Oil a waiK,
McCredle benched Guyn and substitut
ed Carson, who allowed Jausing to walk,
(nMttna In a. . riMl- -

Portland made another run in the
second but. Sacramento tied the score
with two more In the fourth on three
hits and a wild pltcn. uarrew was ion;
in In the fifth, after the locals had
made three blngles and one run.

The visitors tied the score in the
first part of the sixth, but in their half
the locals put over three more. Three
bingles, a couple of bases on balls and a
double steal put the trio of "cores
across. Armbruster scored In the eighth
on singles 'by himself and Oraney.
Shlnn'e boot filled the bases and Arm-
bruster scored on a fly to House. That
was the last run for the Beavers. Score:

PORTLAND.
A.B. B. H. Pa A. F.

Olson, ss......
fipeas. If J

Fynn. cf.
McCredle, rf. .
Johnson, it . .
Ort. lb. ......
Breen, Jib. ... .
Armbruster, c
Fisher, o
Ouyn, p.
Carson, p. . . . ,

CJranev .
Garrett, p.

Totals .36 24 10 3

Batted for Garrett in ninth.
SACRAMENTO.

A.B. RHPO.
Doyle, cf. ... 1
House, If. ... 8
Gandil. lb. .. 11
Flanagan, rf. 0
Rayrner. 2b. . 3
Shinn. ss. 0
Janstng, 3b. . 2
Rvrnes, a ... 7
Ehman, p. ... 0
Brown, pv .... 0

Totals 35 8 13 27 9
SCORE) BY INNINGS.

Portland 8 10 0 4 10 1
Hits 0 0 0 1 0 2

Sacramento 2-- 0 2 1 3 0
Hits 2 0 1 8 8 3 0

SUMMARY.
Hits Off Guyn 2, runs 1, innings

pitched 3; off Carson 1, runs 4, in
nlngs pitched 8 2-- 3: off Garrett 4, runs
8, innings pitched 8 8: off Ehman 4,
runs 6, innings pitched 6; off Brown S,
runs 1, innings pitched 4. Three base hit

Ort. l"wv base hit Doyle. Sacrifice
hit Speas. Stolen bases-pois- on, John-
son. Ort. Graney, Flanagan 2. Raymer.
Bases on balls Off Ehman 2, off Brown
1, off Guyn 2, off Carson 1, off Garrett
2. Struck out By Ehman 2, by Brown
4, by Carson 2. by Garrett 1. Hit by
pitcher Janslng by Garrett, Johnson by
Brown. Double play Olson to Johnson.
Wild pitch Carson. Umpire McGree-vy.

Seals 4--2, Vernon 8--1.

(Special Dtofitcb tn The JoaroaLt
Los Angeles, July 19. The Seals cap-

tured both games from the Villagers
yesterday. Scores:

Morning game , R. H. K.
Vernon S 11 4
San Francisco 4 11 0

Batteries Bracken ridge and Klnkel
and Hogan; Griffin and Williams.

Afternoon game R. H. E.
Vernon , 1 6 1
San Francisco ................. 2 12 1

Batteries Hltt and Hogan; Browning
and Berry.

Angels 7--1, Oaks 6-- 2.

San Francisco, July 19. Los Angeles
and Oakland broke even yesterday, the
Angels coming out ahead In the morn-
ing and .the Oaks in the afternoon.
Scores:

Morning game R. H. E.
Los Angeles ....,....,,...... 7 10 2
Oakland - 11 3

Batteries Toser-an- d H. Smith; Ton- -
neson ana u. xewis.

Afternoon game R.H.E.
Oakland 2 7 3
Los Angeles 1 8 0

Batteries Christian, La Long andC
Lewis; Hosp ana urenaorrr.

Wftverieigh Beats Mflwaulift.
The waver etrns won a fast game

from the undefeated Milwaukie team
Sunday afternoon, 7 to 1. Welch for
Waverletgh struck out 14 men and al
lowed but two soatch hits.

WHY SO WEAK?

Kidney Troubles May Be Sapping
Your Life Away Portland

People Have Learned
. , This Fact

' When a healthy, man or woman be-

gins to run down without apparent
cause, becomes weak, languid, depressed,
suffers backache headache, diiy spells
and urinary disorders, look to the Kid-

neys, for the cause of it all. Keep
the kidneys well and they will keep
you well. . Doan's Kidney Pills cure
sick kidneys and keep them well. . Here
Is Portland testimony to prove it.

Mrs. J. W. Painter, 445 East Marketstreet, Portlasjd, Oregon, says: "I have
just as much faith in Doan's Kidney
Pills today as when I publicly recom-
mended them In 1903. After they had
relieved me of kidney trouble. A se-
vere spell of sickness which I had when
young left my kidneys In a disordered
condition and as time passed I suffered
from frequent attacks of headache. The
pain was sometimes, almost unbearable,
and I was unable to assume any posi-
tion . that was comfortable. Headaches
and diuy spells were of frequent oc-
currence and .It was often quite an
effort for me, to get about. The vari-
ous remedies 1 used proved of little
avail . and when Doan's Kidney Pillswere brought to my attention Icured a box at the Laue-Dav- ts Drug Co.
The results of their use were gratifying
and I do to recommend
them to others, afflicted in similar
manner." '.

For sale by all dealers. Price, 50 cents,
Foster-Mllbu- rn Co Buffalo, New York,
sole agents for the United States: . ,

' Remember the name Doan's and
take no other. &

EN'S AIMS
CURED

In buying a cough medicine, don't be
afraid to get Chamberlain's Cough Rem-
edy. There is no danger from It, and
relief is sure to follow. Especially
recommended for coughs, colds and
whooping, cough.

Cures the Sick
Prominent Peopls of ths Worthwest X Is

Patients. Many Cures affected Where
Other Doctors JKavs Palled.

c c
Gee Gee

Wo til Wo
THS Cll IW HUB SOOTOB.

His reputation for successful euros-ha-

been due to a thorough knowledge
of each particular complaint coming
under his care and his ability to relieve
suffering quickly. He does this by
using simple remedies furnished by na-
ture, compounded from Roots, Barks.
Herbs and Buds which are gathered in
every locality of the earth. Their medi-
cinal properties are unknown to the
scientists of this country and are
guarded very closely by the Chinese. In
his treatments no mercury or .poisons
are used. His .prescriptions, are abso-
lutely safe, sore and painless.

All the diseases known to ths madioal
profession have eome nnder his ears.
Zlke his forefathers, he bas mads it a
life stndr.

If you live out of town and cannot
call, write for symptom blank and circu-
lar. Inclosing four cents in stamps.
Consultation Pre. Opea Evenings and

Sundays.

The C. Gee Wo Chinese Medicine Co.
163 H Plrst 8t-- Cor. Morrison Port-

land, Or.
(Kindly Mention This Paper.)

YEE & YORK
CEIWEga SPECXaXXSTB XV
COMPLICATES DISS BBS

This is to certify that I have taken
Dr. L. Tee and Dr. K. York's treatment
for liver and kidney trouble, and after
having taken their medicine for two
weeks I have been relieved from all
pain, after suffering v for several years
and not finding any relief from other
remedies. J can highly recommend
their medicines to all nersons sufferlns
from liver and kidney trouble.
(signed.) mks. and mk. roddt.Postmaster, Winant, Or.

COHSTTLTATIOar PSSB.
TEE k TOM KEOZOZ a CO.

146K Sixth BU Between Aider ana
Morrison Street.

Women a Specialty
The well known S. K. Chan(I) Chinese Medicine oompany,
with wonderful herbs and
roots, has cured many suf-
ferers when all other rente-dies- ,,

have failed. Sure curs
female, chronic private' dis-

eases,Mn.S.LCsal( nervousness, blood
DOison. rheumatism, aath.

ma, throat. lung troubles, consumption,
stomach, bladder, kidney and diseases
of all kinds. Remedies harmless, so
operation. A Honest treatment. Examination

for ladies by Mrs. a. X. Ohaa.
tkb onnn Hxoicnrs'co,

26H Korrisoa St., bet. Plrst and Second.

BY MY SPECIAL AND

DIRECT TREATMENT

SCORE BY INNINGS.
Tacoma 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1

Hits 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 14Portland 1 0 8 0 1 0 0 0 fi

Hits 2 0 8 0 1 0 0 0 6

SUMMARY.
Struck out By Seaton 8. bv Butler 2.

Bases on balls Off Seaton 1. off But
ler 1. Two base hits Cooney. Double
plays Cooney to Adams to Kennedy.
Sacrifice hits Kennedy 2, Mackln,
Crocker. Stolen bases Kippert, Adams,
Cootie y,. Bassey. Hit by pitched balls
Conrad, Cartwright First base on er
rors Portland 3. Left on bases Ta
coma 8, Portland 5. Time of game
1:25. Umpires Drennan and Carney.

STANDING OP THE TEAMS
Pacific Coast Leajjue.

Won. Lost. PC.
San Francisco 74 38 .661
I ,os-- Angeles 64 46 .580
Portland 66 48 .534
Sacramento 52 52 v.605
Oakland 42 71 .373
Vernon 87 70 .346

Northwestern League.
Seattle 69 31 .656
Spokane .. 42 .633
Aberdeen . 46" 42 .623
Portland .. 42 45 .483
Vancouver 41 61 .446
Tacoma . . 36 60 .368

AMERICAN GAMES YESTERDAY
At Chicago R, H. E.

Chicago S 6 2
Washington 0 1 3

Batteries Smith and Sullivan: John- -
sen and Street.

At Detroit R. H.E.
Detroit 4 9 0
New York 8 14 2

Batteries Wlllett. Kllltan, Mullen and
Schmidt; Manning and Kleinow.

At. 8t Louis . . . R. H. E.
St. Louis 6 10 0
Philadelphia 4 8 2

Batteries Powell, Waddell and Stev-
ens; Krause, Bender and Thomas. ,

Aberdeen 2, Vancouver 1.
(Special nintxtrh tn The Journal.

Aberdeen, Wash., July 19. Aberdeen
crawled still higher tn the percentage
column yesterday by trouncing- - the
champions again. Score: R. H. E.
Vancouver ..0 00001 00 0 1 6 1
Aberdeen ...0 0020000 2 T 1

Batteries Hall and Brooks; Most and
O'Brien. ,

Seattle S, Spokane 1.
(Special tHipatca to Tb Journal.)

Spokane, July 19. rSpokane fell under
the withering slants of Hall yesterday
and the Turks won, 5 to 1. Score:

-

Seattle 0 0001201 1 6 9 0
Spokane ....00001000 0 1 6 2
. Batteries Hall and 8hea; Jensen and
Ostdlek.

8
CALENDAR OF SP0ET

FOR THE WEEK

Monday Opening of South Atlantic
States tennis championship tournament
at Augusta, Oa. I Opening of Eastern
doubles championship tennis tourna-
ment at Boston. Opening of Northwest-
ern tennis championship tournament at
Lake Mtnnetonka, Minn. Opening of
South Dakota State tennis championship
tournament at Mitchell. Opening of
Kansas State tennis championship tour-
nament at Wichita. Opening of North-
west circuit tennis tournament at Van-
couver, B. C

Tuesday Opening of Great Western
Circuit race meeting at Springfield. Ill
Opening of North Dakota State fair
race meeting at Grand Forks. Opening
of three days' trotting meet at Windsor.
Ont. Opening of Cedar Valley Circuit
race meeting at Webster City, Iowa.
Opening of annual tournament of Cen-
tral Illinois Golf association at Decatur.

Thursday Opening of annual horse
show at Bay Snore, L. L -

Friday National Y. M. C A. track
and field meet opens at Alaska-Yukon-Pacif- ic

exposition. . v .

Saturday Annual regatta of South-
western Amateur Rowing association at
8t Louis. Tennis tournament for
Western championship doubles and
Western singles for men and women
opens in Chicago.

VANCOUVER PLAYERS
SWEAR BY N0RDYKE

. Aberdeek Wash., July ilAi a meet- -
ing of the Vancouver baseball elub here'
1' nl,hl?S!!lni Bt'- -
Stufacuoi rthFRaTa tna?tJv
they, regarded Captain Nordyke as 'an

12 iS!' fT.,w fn T.LJnJfL ;

tain Nordyk said: , '
T wish to deny the report sent out

fJTi "JL1 T?r?:J??l"Vf?
f'neconVemM

"ness irf Bnokane: neither nave t aver
been approached by any one connected
Jynm ciuT?n SSr

Paddock's suspension was entirely
foreign to the supposed bonehead play
which occurred at Aberdeen. His sus- -
pension resulted from sulking and notgiving his . best efforts to winning

CONSULT US TODAY
and Sundays from 10 to 121

. SB. TATXOB,
Tbs Tissfltnc .

psassa ana fsi inssoai

has been with other treatments.
nromlses wars unfulfilled in the

Note the announcements of all other special-
ists and medical Institutes and yea will see
how little they say about their treatment
for Msa's weaknesses and how lightly they
pass oyer the subject. Tet one man out of
every four has a vital weakness which constant-l- v

drains his nower. and that man must oon--
tlnusiiy foroe himself along1 In his everr-da- y

path of living. There is no real joy or happiness that Is not marred by
his over-spe- nt feeling that he is not as other ansa. Now to such men I
offer hope. I net only hold out a helping hand to lift them up, bat I
urge them earnestly my aid. I oan gain their confidence from
the first esamlnation by locating ths seat of their trouble esaotly. and
oan always entirely oonvince tnem of ths logical effect of my treat-
ment when I explain its action. I never charge for this axami nation sr
consultation. t -

"Weakness" Means Just This:
That there is soma fun ottonal deraagement.. taa direct sesult cf 1nx1as-matlo- n,

enlargement of excessive sensitiveness of ths prostate B"lan4 (ths
nerve center of ths reproductive parts) brought oa by early dissipation or
resulting from soma Improperly treated oontrsvoted disorder. This oosdi-tlo- n

eaanot possibly be removed by internal medicines, and any tonlo sys-
tem of treatment that stimulates the activity of the function can but
result tn aggravating the real ailment. This is a selentlfle truth I have
ascertained after a careful and sclentiflo study and upon which my swa
original system of treatment Is based. I employ neither tonics, stimu-
lants nor electric belt a I treat by local atrsoft. methods exclusively, and
mv success in curing even those eases that others have failed ts tempor-
arily relieve with their tonics is ooaolastrs s s&saos that my method is

1

tne only possioie means or a smpitw,

A Guarantee Worth Something
I do not care what your experience

waat guarantees you have, and what
psst. as unsuccessful, unscientific treatments and unreliable . concerns
are In no way a reflection upon hoassV trustworthy baslasss . sastheas

o OLD SORES
If an old son existed simply bseattss ths flesh was diseased at that

particular spot. It would be an easy matter to applrome remedy direotly
0 ttd that would kfll the germs-ro- r the diseased flesh might be

removed by e surgical operation and av ears effected. But the very fact ,

that old sores resist every form of local or external treatment, and even j

return after being cut away, shows that back of them Is a morbid cause

uvea up to oy me ior yean. I navs aa estaniisBen reputation, ana my
guars tes means that my patients are tadiswatably Uurarsa of suoeess
In their case. There ts all the difference la ths world between a guar--..

sntee of this kind and the promise of those mashroem eoneeras which
are continually falllns-- In business. I repeat aey straightforward, square

reposition to wast Jot say foe aatu the ears is affsoted. , .

You Can Pay Vhen Cured
T also treat and curs promptly and thoroughly, specific blood pelsen,

sperm atorr hoot, varices veins, contracted disorders, kidney and blad4e
troubles, and all reflex ailments.

JXXAMINATION rRE"
' 1 offer not enhr TKE& soaswltation and 'advtoa, but it evory ease that

eonaoe ts mo 1 will makes a oaroful xamioaUoa and dlagnooM without
eharga No ailing man should neglect this spportHsity to got export
opinion about his troablaIf you eaa not sail, writs fr Diagnosis Chart. Mr offices are open all
day from I a. m. to p. isu. and Sundays from 14 to 1. .

The DFi TAYLOR Co.
saH hobjusOsT ay axzT, ooajm SBOOan, TOT2jrn, c::.:i c.

.which must be removed before) a curs can result. Just as long as the
pollution continues in the blood, the nicer remains an open cesspool for the
deposit of impurities which the circulation throws off. 8. S.S. cures Old Sores
by purifying the blood. It removes every trace of Impurity' and taint fromts circulation, and thus completely does away with the cause. When

cleansed ths blood, the sore begins to heal, .and It. is not a
Burfaae enre. but the healinc Drocess beeiha at the bottom: soon the dls
charge ceases, the Inflammation leaves, and the place tills In with firm
healthy flesh. Under the purify tag and tonic effects of S. 8. S. the system
is built up, and those whose health has been impaired by the drain and
worry 'bf an old sore will be doubly benefltsd by i use. Book on Sores
9TA rnnr an. .r1fr.l .ri In fn n n n writ.v.-- v " '

SPECIFIC CO., ATLAUTA, GA.s. THE SWIFTin--fmea.
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